Student Instructions for VoiceThread Group Presentations

1) Select a member of your group to start the presentation. That group member should click the VoiceThread - Home Page link in your EduCat course, and follow steps 2 through 4 in this handout.

2) Click the Create button, and begin making your VoiceThread presentation. If necessary, follow the instructions on the handout or video for creating a VoiceThread presentation.

3) After you have added your slides (Media), and commented on each slide, click Share so your other group members may add their part of the presentation.
4) First, select **Edit** on the right hand side so you group members will be able to add their slides to the presentation in addition to commenting. If you do not enable editing, your group members will not be able to add additional slides to the group presentation. Second, select your group name/number as listed below your course name in the left hand column. Third, click the **Share** button to share the presentation you started with your other group members.

5) Your group members will now find the presentation from the **VoiceThread - Home Page** link in your EduCat course. Hover over the presentation to select the **Edit** icon, and begin adding your slides and comments.